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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director (Plans)
Letter from Hugh S. Cumming,
Jr., Department of State

SUBJECT:

Transmitted for your signature is a proposed
reply to the letter of 25 October 1960 from
Hugh S. Cumming, Jr. , Department of State, in
which Mr. Cumming requested information concerning Americans living in Bloc countries who
might be called "defectors."

S. H. Horton
Acting Chief
Counter Intelligence Staff
Attachment
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The Honorable Hugh S. Cumming, Jr.
h
The Director of Intelligence and Researc
Department of Stater
Washington 23, D.C.
Dear Hugh:
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to Czechoslovakia on Paraguayan passports in 1957. Both
aro under indictment in the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York) for espionage activities. They
reside in Prague and Mrs. STERN makes contributions to
various Conununist and Soviet publications.
Sincerely yours,
-- • •..

----"

RICHARD M. EILSSELL, R.
Deputy Director
(Plans)
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BLOCK, Morris
Dorected July 1959

The rale-ming information in SECRET:

Folvie BLOCK, a machinist and shipyard worker, was
born in Nee York Cite on 30 March 1920. His wife,
BLOCK, en orrice worker, was born in Nem
York City on 6 BArch 1911. Married in 1943 the
BLOCIs resided in themes of New York City until
1949 when they code a trip to Poland. In 1957 Morris
BIOCK traveled to the USSR to attend the SiwthWorld
Youth Festival. At the close of the Festival BLOCK
as one of a group of Americans to travel to Commenist
Chine. In the summer of 1958 BLOCK attempted =successfully to travel to the USSR using en altered passport.
Aceompanied ty his *Us and adopted daughter he made
another attempt to reach the USSR in Jule 1959
.
was suecessfal. Ise BeoeMber of 1959 a U' Stan and
newspayer published a letter written 1y BLOCK in which
he severely criticised life in the United States and
detailed tin own history of =employment and alleged
"persecution* by the pal after hie return from China
The letter also stated that BIOCR intended to live .
in the Soviet Unto*.
COE, Virginias Frank
Traveled to China
0 1958

The relieving information in SECRETI
Formerly Secretare cf the International Moneta*.
Pend end Direetor of International Finance, U. S.
Iteaeury Department, Virginias ?reek COE is repor
to be currently employed es en economist in the ted
Chinese Coemuniet State epparatus. It will be recalled that in 1948 Nlisabeth BENTLEY, an admitted
farmer Soviet eepionage agent, testified before the
Gtemittee en Um-American Activitica, United States
Renee of Repreeentativee, that Frank COE ens a
bar ef a Scelet eepionage group heeded by nether'
C:resoreSILVITO.
..13TER.,etAchtM3eotiveiaWashineton,
CI, C., in the ene4ly 19402 a. According to car records,
CO and hie taro, ihythn,IMIS COS ere reeiding in
Pekin3, China at the mcaent tica.
to the
fall o2 1953, the co, resided in NeePrior
York City'.

DAvIS, Fruce Frederick
Defected August 1960

The following information is UNCLASSIFIED:
A soldier frem Loa Angeles, California with the
United States Army in Derma:leo Brut* Frederick
DAVIS ms reported to have defected on 19 Augazt
1960 and to have asked for arylum in the USSR.
Amp &Miele rare reported to have stated that
DAVIS had been absent without leave since 19 August
1960 roman his carves found on the border in northern
Bavaria between was"
. Germam and west Oermaey. Prior
to bie delectiee DAVIS had served in the Army for
tour years and nine tenths. On 22 October 1960 the
Soviet press carried a statement by DAVIS amending
to which he defected to East Germeey on 19 August
1960 because of do:0AB that the U.S. Government was
geniune1e pursuing a peat:del palely. DAVIS
.
nentioned hie decision to repudiate his U.S. cities*.
ship and =proceed hope that he will obtain political
refuge in the USSR, continue his education, live and
cork among Soviet people. DAVIS is the eon of tars.
Dorothy TALBERT of Sectsdale, Arizona. Re was torn
in RCM, Um York, o 1936.

DUBOIS, David 44 David
0, DUDOIS, True name,
David Graham MC CANNS
Traveled to China o
February 1959

DUWANICe, Joseph
Defeated July 1960

The faIceing informationles SECRET: •
Born on 9 March 1925 in Seettle,e4phirgton, David
Graham MC CAMS, who also uses the name of David
DUBOISe is the eon of Shadrach T. MC CANSS (deceased)
and Shirley Graham DUBOIS. Rio step-fatter is the
eelleknown negro leader end writer, William Edward
Eurgbardt DUBOIS, etc in February 1959, gat the age
of ninety-two, treveled with his wife to the USSR
and to Communist China. 140 CANNe was issued a U.S.
passport tette February 1939 and it io assumed that
NO CMS traveled to Ctemunist Chita at appro.Venetely
the ems time, A memowandum from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation directed to the Depaxteent of Strata
en 18 December 1959 indicated that MC CANNS was
attending Poking Uelversity and that be planned to
remain at the Ueiveenite for about three years. A
later report indicated that re CANNS would emrain in
Mee after the completion of his studio%
The falcuing Information is SECRET:
On 16 Jilt 1950, Joseph DUMNICZ, a Sceecant with
the United retates Arced Fleeces van repeeted rissine
with his ftelle tr bi vent in West Coreaee. On
•••

■,:mt

28 July 1960, the Sovietenewe agen
cy Teas reported
.ttmt rumacz had caught esyl
um in the USSR, On
25 Aug:2ot 1960, United States mili
tary
Wcet Earlin ennounced that DUIRANIC autharitiee
Z had been
absent without lease sines 6 July
1960 and that the
Army had no confirmation of the
report that he had
defected to the Soviets, or that
hs was in Moscow.
DUT1ANICZ, uto wee torn in Poland
around 1927, wee
taken to Germany during World War
II. After being
liberated be the American Arab' he
immigrated to the
United States and was then drafted
into the Amy.
Nip address in the United States
was given as Thiene*,
California. We are informed tha
t DOT AN= has had
diffioalties with his wife and that
abe reported that
he had relatives in the USSR and
that he had admitted
that he was a Communist and that
he
with German Nationals who were Comm had aseoeiatedunists.
FLETCHIR, Ernie F,.
Defected June 1959

The following information ill UNCL
ASSIFIED:
A New York Times article of 14 July
Sergeant Ernie F. FLETCHER was beli 1959 stated that
eved by the United
States Are, authorities to have
defected to Cc mist
Feet Germany. Acaording to this
article, Soviet Any
Headquarters in East Berlin issu
ed a statement on 29
Jae 1959 indicating that FLETCHER
had asked for
political aeelum in East Oensany
ir__
°Facts on File,
World Nees Digest," gime the date
of FETCHER's
defection as 8 du= 1959 and his home
as Covington,
Rentucloc,

RkLPERIN, Maurice Hyman
Traveled to the USSR in
October 19513

The following in SECRET:
On 15 July 1960 Maurice Pymen RAVT
RIN and his wife,
Edith Frisch UALPERIU applied at
the United States
Embasee in Moscow, USSR fora rene
wal of their passportat. • HALPERIN is reyorted to
have stated that he
had teen in the ussn nine* Dece
mber 1953 as a visiting
profossoe of the Social Sciences
Amite:gel' Science. on a contract Division of the USSR
which empire:: in
1961,. In 1948 ' t 3TLEY, en admitted fore.:
Sceiet cspionsee egent, stated
that abs had bee=
Minsintednith PALFZIIN in the latt
er part of 1952
threegh areareteento cede by Jaco
b GOLCO„ a km=
Seelot eapicence aceatm, !Tin fart
&aline the tine NALP2RIU was empl her waited that
oyed tj the Office
Cf Strategic Sereicee
WanhinTten
thrt ,
c.„ he
supplied GOLOS with informet
ion to
he had
acaces in his officet, In into
1953 HAIPFIIIN loft

the United States for Mexioo after refusing on
constitutional grounds to toll the U. S. Senate
Inteenal Seb.eomittee whether he was ever a
recber of the Commanded. Party. In 1958, following
the efforts red ty the Government of Mexico to
deport a number of Aummixam Cacmunista, HALPERIN
and his wife went to the USSR where they now reside.
JONES, Sgt. (fnu)
Defeated Mid-May 1960

The following information is SECRET:
Air Intelligenee Report NuMber 1430223 of 9 August
1960 stated that Sergeant (fnu) JONES, born in 1926,
Kentucky, Ohio, (sic) was observed by border guards
crossing into the Soviet Zone of Germagy near the
"
,Village of Obersahl." Reportedly JONES wanted to
beeves aequainted with ecumenism through personal
experienee and he was quoted as °eying, "If I find
out that Communise is good, I tall stay, othernise,
I will return." JONES U*S also reported to have
stated that hs 113* married and that he had two
children.

MARTIN, William Hamilton The following .inforeation is UNCLASSIFIED:
miltHeLL, Bernon Fergneen
Defected June 1960

William Hamilton MARTIN and Berme Fergueon YITCRELL
of the National Security Ageney,_Ft. Meade, 4aryland,
loft Laurel, Maryland, where therwere both reeidieg
on 21+ June 1960, ostensibly to drive to the West Coast
to see their femilies. When they failed to return to
their jebs at the end of this vacation period (11
JUly 1960), it wee learned that they had gone to
Meeleo and thence to Cuts Where they had obtained
t
,ansportation to the USSR. On 6 SepteMber 1960
MARTIN and MITCULL Appeared before a televised press
conference in the Hones of Journalists in *meow, and
in a scathing denouneement of the United States, gave.
their reasons for leaving their country and for seeking
Soviet citizenship. The two ren were hired by the
Naticnal Security Agency in 1957. Both had previously
eareed in the United States Navy where they had teems
friends. Shortly before Ida flight from the United
States, VITCUNLL had had three one-lunir sessions with
a psychiatrist. Beeine these sessions MITCHELL reportedly dicaueoed his "domineering" father. hie
ncoarly-preteotive mother and his affairs with both
men end women. MARTIN was torn in Collmboa, Georgia

on 27 May 1931. elo parent, now rcaido at Ellmaturgh,

MAIMPUNINIa1.01.111.11Sn

Washington, MI' CUIL was born in San Francisco,
California on 11 March 1929, and his parents now
reside at Eureka. California.
OS.4ALD, Leo Henry
Dofected October 1959

RIcCIARTIELLI, Libero
Defeated July 1959

The following information is SECRET:
Born 15 October 1999 in Sew Orleans, Louisiana, Lee
Beery OswALD joined the United States Marines at
the age of seventeen became* be did not want to be
a "burden" to his mother Who was widowed prior to
his birth. Wbils in the urines, OSWALD, a Private
First Class became a radar operator and had fourteen
months service in Japan and the Philippines. About
ayes, before his died:merge from the Marines OSWALD
began to tease himself to read and speak Dussians After receiving en honorable discharge from the
Marines on 3 Sep
'r 1959 OALD visited his
mother in Waco, Mesas for about three days and then
departed. A not mrittma to his mother from New
Orleans stated that ha had booked passage to Europe
and that but was doing something he felt he mat do..
Shortly thereafter he appeared at the United States
Eabasey in Moscow and renounced his U. S. citizen*
ship, giving as his reason the plight of the American
Negro and U. S. "Imperialism" abroad. WALD
knowladged nail addressed to him setthe Betel
Betrayals in Moscow in 19391 however, he has failed
to do so in 1960. OSWALD to reported to have stated
that regardless of any eatscial abortoomings he sees
in the USSR, he will never return to the United
States.
The following information is UNCLASSIFIED:
According to "Fritts on File, World News Digest."
Libero RIOCIARDELLI, cm*U.S. Air Force Major and
veteran of fifty World Warn bowbing missions,
said in letters issued to the Soviet press on
19 duly 1959 that be had requested Soviet citizen*
ship for himself, his alto and three children.
DICCIARDEMLI, mbo was frnm Vesdham, Massaohnsette
me reported to have stated that a trip to the USSR
tad =aimed his that "Ocomunisa in the savior of
07.nenity." An article appearina in the 3 Au3ut 1959
(pages 19 and 20),
q;3siae
2.0=5 Cr
pointed out that RICCIAEDULI had been enaaaed in
eeveral emanexesefal business ventures and that in
O

j

a. x' 1959 he had "sold bib $15.000 Florida house,
his Danish modern fbrniture, and his Cadillac and
told neighbors he was taking his wifo and three
children to a new job in Barbados." Ths Newsweek
article added, "That VO3 the last that anyone heard
of RICCIAREE11.1 to
be turned up in Moscow and
started lambasting the U. 3."

SLOBODA, Vladimir 0,
Defected August 1960

WMSTFR, Robert Edward
Defected September 1959

The following information is UMLASSIFILD:

spootalipt Fifth Class Vladimir 0. SLOBODA, was born
in Poland in 1927 on territory which was attached to
the Ukranian Republie of the USSR in 1939. In 1943,
at the age of 15„ he was deported to Germany and elm
leged4 wandered law:miens European countries until
1952 when he entered a dtsplased persona camp at Frankfurt/Iran, Oernary. In 1953 he entered the
United States Army as a displaced person in Bremen,
Germany, under a special rot permitting aliens to
join the U. S. Army for a minimum of a five year
period after which they would be entitled to acquire
U. S. citizenship. ?riser to serving with a military
intalligenoe group in West Geraa.v, SLOBODA received training at Ft. Bragg. Worth Carolina and at
Ft. Meade, Maryland. In 1958 he became an American
citizen. On 2 Auguat 1960 =BU DA orosaed the border
into East Conway and asked for asylum in the soviet
Ubion. On 28 August SLOBODA appeared on a Moacom
television broadcast and stated that an attache of
the American Embassy in Moscow had helped the United
State. *got spies into the Soviet Union disguised as
tonriste, delegates and diplomas." A daftunciktion
of U. S. intelligence, allegedly written ter 21,01'011A,
appeared in Scviot press releases and was broadcast
over Soviet radio networice. 3113BODP sthentfrnine
year old BritiaboUrn wife. Lillian SLOBODA, who
m
-s lives in Ballfam hngAand, with their three
children has stated tha
t prior to his defection
defection,
SIOBODA had "loot a lot of coney gambling arA
be had been vevy depressed."
The following information is COMPIDENTIAL:
A plaatica avert ceelojed by the Rand Darclopoterst
Corporation of Cleveland, Chloe Robert Edgard WEWTEll
tstneled to the um on businoss in connection with
the A=orlean FI1Mbitica which vas hold in i.:oscos in
• e---=r of 1959, At the o3
of the exhibition
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